
RUSSIAN VICTORY IN
OALICIA IS ADMITTED
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the pursuit of the Russian army in
the Caucasus is progressing. It also
reports that the British renewed their
attempt to land troops at Akabab,
Arabia, but failed.

Rome reports that the Japanese am-
bassador there has stated that the
rumors of an intended intervention by
Japan in the European war theater are
unfounded.

IXIMA RESTRICTS EXPORTS

By Associated Frets
Delhi, India, via London, Dec. SO,

9.25 A. M.?ln view of the abnormal
prices of wheat the Indian govern-
ment decided to restrict export to 100,-
00 tons of wheat, including flour from
December to March 31, 1915. The ex-
ports will bf. "Oiinned to British pos-
sessions in which a strong demand
for cereal exists.

Vienna Admits Retreat
of Austrians in East

By Associated Press
Vienna, via Wireless to London. Dec.

SO, 7 A. M.?An official communica-
tion given out by the staff headquart-
ers admits a retreat by the Austrians
in Gallcia. The statement follows;

"The old Russian army, which about
a week ago commenced an offensive
against those of our forces which had
crossed the Carpathians, has been re-
inforced with supplementary troops
and fresh divisions in such a manner
that it is necessary for us to with-1
draw our troops along the entire east-
ern front and in the plain of Gorlice
(Just north of the Carpathians and to |
the cast of Nowy Sandec). The situa- i
tion in the north has not been in-'
llucnced thereby.

"in the Balkan theater the Monte-
negrins showed great but unsuccessful
activity. A weak attack at Trebinj in
Herzegovina near the border were re-
pulsed early."

State Quarantine
Modified in This

Part of Pennsylvania
The State livestock quarantine for

loot and mouth disease was modified
in several counties to-day.

The following townships in this
vicinity remain under quarantine:

Hast Pennsboro, Hampden, Lower
Allen. Middlesex, Middlcton, Monroe,
Silver Spring, Southampton and Upper
Allen townships. Cumberland county.

Conewago, Derry, East Hanover,
South Hanover, West Hanover, Lon-
donderry. Lower Paxton, Swatara and
Lower Swatara townships, in Dauphin
county.

Center. Wheatland. Oliver and Mil-
ler townships, in Perry county.

Grantville, West Derry. North Derry
and South Derry townships, in Mifflin
county.

(Jackson. Washington. Jordon and ILower Mahanoy townships, in North- |
unibcrland county.

Juniata countj is relieved entirely. |

Big Porch Around Golfers' 1
Clubhouse at Reservoir Park

While the contract for the proposed |
new tfolf clubhouse at Keservoir Park,

as awarded by Commissioner M. Harvey
Taylor, and approved yesterday by
Council, provides fOr a'frame structure
without a porch, IIn* park superin-
tendent Intimated that sufficient money
from another fund can be found to |provide an attractive porch. The con- ]
tract for tin- house alone was awarded i
io .1. A. McKelvey for $2,194. The con-
tract for the construction of the new
concrete bridge over Spring? Creek in
('aineron parkway was awarded to W.
11. Murphy &. Son. Chamhersburg, for

$ I.ii,S7.
By resolution yesterday afternoon

Council authorized all registered I
plumbers to wear badges. Tm i new I
ruling goes into effect after January 1.1
Council also authorized the dumping i
«»f clean ashes along: the River Bank be-
tween Kelker ami Maclay streets under
the supervision of tin* Health L>epa<t-
ment. Over this 4,000 or 5,000 yards
of clean earth from the Kmerald street
grading job will be spread.

l>r. George U. Moffltt and Thomas
li. Sluiey were reappointed for another
year as city bacteriologist and assist- Iant, by resolution of Council offered by |
Commissioner Uowinan. ?

CHURCH NEWS
New Year Feast Day.?The I'east

oi the circumcision and the day of
obligation will be observed in the St.
Francis, St. Mary's, Sacred Heart and |
St. Lawrence Uoiuau Catholic I
Churches of this city on New Year's
Day. Musses will lie said at 5.30 and |

!? o'clock in the morning. At St.i
Patrick's Cathedral masses will be 'it i
\u25a0>.3o, 7 ami !l o'clock. Hy request theSt. Cecilia's choir will Hive the saute
program as the one on Christmas
morning. Vespers will be observed at
7 o'clock in the evening.

wilsox sws inderwood
TAl'.ll'F 151 LI. WILL ST\NI>;

Washington. D. Dec. 30. Presl- !
dent Wilson seemed annoyed whun I
asked to-day what reply be would '
make to the letter of the Montgomery ICounty Manufacturers' Association.!This letter, which was received Sutu.-|
day, cited the situation in Pennsylva-
nia and called upon the President to 1
use his influence to have the Under- I
wood tariff law amended and thereby I
benefit business. ' 'I

The letter pictured business con- i
ditions as growing worse and more
serious than before the November I
elect ion.

Ills reply was a flat denial that the
situation was as detailed by the letter.

Continuing, the President said the
I'ndcrwood tariff bill will not be
changed.

$50,000 FIRE AT AHI)EN

Washington, Pa.. Dec. 30. The
Meadow Lands Coal Company's tipple j
at Arden was destroyed by lire last
night, entailing $60,000 loss and i
throwing 500 men out of work. The |
flumes originated in the mine from an!
undetermined utilise. Fourteen miners I
were rescued with difllculty. The sud- 1
den shifting of a high wind is believed
to liave saved several blocks of miners'|
houses from destruction.

GOVERNOR IH,KANE PARDONS II ?
Columbia, S. C? Dec. 30.?Forty-

four State prisoners. Including two
serving life sentences for murder, were
granted clemency to-day by Governor
Cole 111 ease, making a total of 1,488
that Governor Mleasc has liberated in
the last four years. One of the life-
term prisoners was pardoned and the
pther paroled.

OFFENSIVE W \R HY V. S. IS
LKFT WITH VOTERS IN HILL|

Washington, D. C.. Dec. 30.?Ag-
gressive warfare by the United States
would be possible only on approval of
a majority of the voters of the coun-
try under a constitutional amendment
proposed yesterday by Senator Owen.

The power of the President to call
out troops to resist an invasion would
not be altered, but declaration of an
offensive war would have to .be sub-
mitted to a referendum.

WEDNESDAY EVENING*

DAVIS OR DQWNES FOR
EDUCATIONAL HEAD?
[Continued Prom First Page]

speeches. The following officers were
elected:

Department of county superintend-
ence, president, C. S. Knapp, Warren
county; vice-president, Frank Koehler,
Monroe county; secretary, L. U. Crum-
rine, Washington county: treasurer. J.
H. Hoffman. Bucks county; executive
committee, G. Bruce Milnor, Wyoming
county; J. Kelso Green, Cumberland
county; R. O. Welting, Potter county;
educational council, J. AV. Sweeney,
Elk county; J. J. Koohler, Wayne
county; James F. Chapman, Indiana
county; member of nominating com-
mittee, J. S. Davis, Blair county.

City and borough superintendence,
president. Superintendent J. L. Alli-
son, Wilkinsburg; vice-president. Su-
perintendent F. C. Steltz. Braddock;
secretary, Superintendent T. B. Shank,
Jeanette; treasurer. Superintendent I.
C. M. Ellenberger, Sunbury; members
nominating committee. Superinten-
dent L. E. McGinnes, Steelton; mem-
ber educational council, H. W. Dodd,
Mahanoy City; executive committee,
Superintendent F. S. Jackson, Punxsu-
tawney; Superintendent S. E. Weber,
Scranton; Superintendent E. E. Kuutz,
Lansford.

College and normal school depart-
ment, president. Frank E. Baker,
Edinborough Normal school; vice-
president. S. R. McCormick, chancel-
lor of University of Pennsylvania; sec-
retary, O. H. Bakeless. Bloomsburg
Normal school; treasurer, Harvey
Brumbaugh, president of Juniata Col-
lege; executive committee, P. W. Har-
bold, Millersville Normal school: N. E.
MeKinley, Temple College, Philadel-
phia; P. M. Hughes. Lehigh Univer-
sity; T. S. Heiges, Shippensburg Nor-
mal school, and A. L. Luhrie, West
Chester Normal school.

High schools, president, C. O. Alt-
house, Philadelphia; vice-president,
11. L. Stockton, Johnstown; secretary,
J. F. Adams, Millersburg: treasurer,
B. A. Fisher: executive committee, P.
M. Bullard. Williamsport; Miss Bertha
M. Clark, Philadelphia: J. L. Tlialman,
New Castle; G. W. Gilmore, Brad-
dock; member of general nominating
committee. A. E. Kraybill, Pittsburgh;
member of educational council, G. D.
Bobb, Altoona.

Graded schools, president, Joseph A.
Shovclln, Columbia county: vice-presi-
dent, J. A. Hollinger, Pittsburgh; sec-
retary, Miss Ktta M. Work. Charleroi;

executive committee, Abel J. Evans,
Philadelphia: Charles Foster, Pitts-
burgh; Miss Nora Crouse, Steelton; G.
11. GoetZ, Ilarrisburg.

Township schools, president. George
F. Dunkelberger, Swatara, Dauphin
county; vice-president, Miss Nora E.
Swayer, Berks county: secretary. Miss
Ethel J. Lytic, Library. Allegheny
county; treasurer. Miss Alta Lehman.
Carlisle; member of educational coun-
cil, J. L. Spiegel, Westmoreland coun-
ty; member of nominating committee,
J. H. Bail -, Westmoreland county.

High School Discussion
Among the sectional meetings of

most interest was the round table con-
ference and discussion on the "Stand-
lard High School." The question,
"What Shall the Standard .High School

!l'.e, a Six-year School, an Academic
! School, a Manual Training or a Coni-
I posite High School?" brought forth
la. lively discussion by members for
land against each item in question,

j In considering the standard of

] preparation that should be set up for
high school teachers, the majority of
opinions indicated that a short course

lin direct preparation for teaching
should be required, no matter what
umoiint of general academic training
the applicant had.

In the department of manual arts
meeting, J. 1'". Rees, instructor of

| mechanical drawing in Harrisburg
l Tech High School, led a discussion,

j Miss Eva Stoner, supervisor of draw-
ing in the Steelton schools, spoke on
"How to Make the Study of Arts
More Valuable in the Graded School."

What Townships Need
At the meeting of the township

schools department. Professor George
, I'. Dunkelberger, of Oberlin, read a

| paper on the shortcomings of the
! country school, emphasizing the need
of trained school directors as well as
efficient teachers. The closing address
was made by Deputy State Superin-
tendent Teitrick, on "The Ideal Rural
School and Its Equipment." He said
the ideal country school should have
good location, full equipment, a usable

I library, a sewing machine, apparatus

I' for work in elementary domestic sci-
ence and appliances for teaching ele-
mentary physics and chemistry.

Tells of Arkansas Schools
The last speaker on the program

yesterday afternoon was Dr. W. E.
flalbrook, of Choctaw, Ark., who
spoke on the subject, "Training Rural

I Boys and Girls in Systematic Activi-
ties." The Choctaw educator gripped
the crowd with his novel and forceful

I talk about conditions in his backwoods
| school districts in the oot. of the
Ozark mountains in Arkansas. lie

| told of many of the rude things he
inlist contend with and the rough life

I lie leads in his efforts to rouse the
people from their lethargy and oppo-
sition to many points of education.

I The meeting of the general sessions
!last night was well attended. Three

; lengthy addresses on the program
i were interspersed and relieved by a
male quartet und several violin solos

Iby Miss Janet Mcllroy, of McKees-
l>ort.

The annual address of President
Robert C. Shaw, of Greensburg, was
a general review of elementary and
high school conditions, showing the
virtues and the shortcomings of the
educational system of this country. He
gave statistics to show the actual
money vuluc of education, comparing
one boy who quit school early and
learned a trade, with another who got
a technical training. He pointed out
that although the first boy developed
Ills earning capacity when very young,
he was soon outstripped when the oth-
er finished his school. At the age of
25 years the technical trained man
had earned ?ti,812, and the man who
stopped school in the lower grade had
earned a total of S4,Slfi2.

Dr. Shaw said that of the total num-
ber of children in the United States
who enter school, only 3.14 per cent,
reach the high school. The conclu-
sion of his talk was a tribute to the
"clod of a rough country bo.v," whose
latent possibilities might be developed
by proper education to unlimited pow-
ers.

Dr. Lewis W. Rapeer, of State Col-
lege, read a paper on "The Standard
Rural School Plant." He spoke of
,the proper equipment of school build-
ings and the necessary furnishings and
appliances of teaching in the country
districts. Rural schools he said should
be developed into social centers with
libraries, lecture halls and attractions
for sociable gatherings as well as fa-
cilities for practical instruction in
agriculture to all members of the com-
munity.

The address o* Dr. W. C. Bagley,
of the university of Illinois, on "Edu-
cational Values" was a well-delivered
decisive rapid-fire lecture with many
points of humor that compelled atten-
tion. In speaking on the efficiency of
education, the speaker said It cannot
be measured in the same way as en-
gineering efficiency, because there are
so many uncertain elements to influ-
ence results.

Concerning the public school system
he said, "With all its shortcomings it
is doubtless the greatest educational
system in the world to-day."

CITIES' LEAGUE KILLS
POLICE HUT
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cities to erect, maintain and operate
municipal boat and bath houses.

Office Tenure Referred
To a committee consisting of F. P.

Schoonmaker. Bradford: James A.
Gardner. New Castle, and Thomas C.
Hare, Altoona, was referred the jot of
redrafting an amendment relative to
fixing the tenure of councilmen and
mayor at four instead of two years.
The question of when the proposed
recommendation should take effect
made necessary the postponement of
action on this measure this morning.
The committee will submit the change
late this afternoon.

The amendment requiring lawyers,
physicians and other professional men
to pay an annual license tax of SIOO
was stricken out. The so-called "wel-
fare" clause was amended by Axing
ninety instead of thirty days as a pen-
alty for violating city regulations.
Amendments dealing with the initiative
and referendum, regulation of tax
levy and the elimination of the smoke
nuisance were taken up this afternoon.

Harrisburg Heard Prom
Ilarrisburg officialdom was repre-

sented by Mayor John K. Royal, City
Commissioners W. 11. Lynch,. M. Har-
vey Taylor and Harry F. Bowman,
City Solicitor D. S. Seltz, City Clerk
Charles A. Miller and Assistant City
Clerk R. R. Seaman. Furthermore,
the Capital City delegation was heard
from. '

One of the more important amend-
ments. the portion of a section making
it optional instead of mandatory for a
council to advertise for bids for mu-
nicipal work or materials, was re-
tained upon motion of City Clerk Mil-
ler. The effect of the amendment will
be to give the councilmen a chance to
determine whether or not they shall
advertise for bids or whether they can
obtain prices regardless of bids or
even do the work themselves. Inci-
dentally the action will serve to make
the bidders keep down their figures.

Of course Harrisburg's delegation
got into the discussion relative to the
designation of the police chief by the
mayor.

Mayor Stratton, of Reading, who led
the light to have the amendment re-
tained. Said lie believed that the may-
or's job was entirely different from the
other commissioners' in that he had
peculiar responsibilities relative to the
safety of the city. For that reason, he
said, he thinks the mayor should ha"ve
the right to designate his own chief,
captain, lieutenants, etc., of police.

Mayor Wants Appointive Power
Mayor Royal said he emphatically

agreed with the Reading magistrate?-
and then he conferred with the others
of the Ilarrisburg delegation upon the
question of voting. Mayor Royal
served all day as the voting spokes-
man for the city delegation. Commis-
sioners Lynch. Bowman and Taylor
were opposed to the amendment and
wanted Harrisburg recorded as voting
to strike it out.

"Personally." said the Mayor. "I am
for the retaining of the amendment,
but the majority of the delegation is
opposed to it, so on behalf of Ilarris-
burg I vote 'aye'."

When the question of the term ofoffice for mayor and eouneihnen was
before the convention Mayor Uoyal
suggested that the proposed four-year
amendment go into effect for mayors
after January, 1316.

"Silk Hat Mayor" Is
Victim of Recall in

New England Election
Special to The Telegraph

Salem, Mass, Dec. o.?Mayor John
P. Hurley was recalled by the voters
in a special election yesterday. Mat-
thias J. O'Keefe, leather manufacturer
and candidate of the Better Govern-
ment Association, defeating him by a
vote of 3,465 to 2,629. It was the first
recall election in New England.

In the campaign the opposition
charged that Mayor Hurley had not
enforced the liquor laws. He Tiad
been the executive head of the city
(ive times and is widely known as
"the Silk Hat Mayor." He wore his
high and shiny head covering even
when directing work at the big fire
that partly wrecked the city last sum-
mer.

He had serve<' as mayor four one-
year terms and two years of a fifth
term of three years.

CLOTHING NKKDEI) IX FRANCE
By Associated I'ress

Washington, D. C., Dec. 30.?Ap-
peals for serviceable wearing apparel,
both for destitute noncombatants and
sick and wounded soldiers continue
to reach the headquarters of the
American Red Cross here. Two cable-
grams received to-day from Paris
point out that wearing apparel is need-
ed in France. Clothing for women,
children and babies is especially need-
ed as also are overcoats for men.

ORPHEUM NEW YEAR'S

I? ** t !?$

$
.

They who see the New Year in at'
the Orpheum to-morrow night are)
bound to see and enjoy some original
vaudeville surprises that they haven't !
seen beiore. An informal atmosphere
will prevail and some clever surprises
may bo expected all during the per-
formance, especially at the mystic Istroke of 1 2.

The Orpheum's New Year's Eve car-
nival will begin at 10.30, immediately
after the regular evening performance.
Persons in the audience are invited todon masquerade costumes and prizes
will be awarded the best creations.

The many clever and original ar-
tists who comprise the current offer-
ing will be permitted to add some of
their originality and spring all the
surprises on the audience they want
to. The midnight show will be in the
nature of a cabaret in which the ar-
tists will Improvise as they go along
and make all sorts of fun.

Reserved seats for the carnival willbe sold the same as a regular per-
formance.

The above picture Is of Marie Ellne.
the most loved "kiddie" in moving
pictures, who was hostess at a kid
party on the Orpheum stage this aft-
ernoon. Little Mary is one of trie
clever artists supporting Kitty Gordon,
the glittering star of the Orpheuiu's

JJARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

HIPROTEST IS
DISCUSSED 111 LONDON
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wood, civil lord of the admiralty, on
the subject of the American note.

A frank discussion of the note by
British officials shows that they regard
it as friendly and they do not believe
the differences between America and
Great Britain are such that they can
not be reconciled satisfactorily.

Much deperrds upon the effective
I effort on the part of Denmark, Hol-
land. Norway and Sweden to prevent
the reshlpment to Germany and Aus-
tria-Hungary of cargoes received from
the United States. Until watertight
regulations are put in force in these
countries little hope, it is understood.

? is held out by the British government

| for relaxation in the matter of search-
ing American cargoes.

One prominent British official point -
ed out that Italy has effectively
checked contraband shipments to Aus-
tria-Hunagry and Germany, with thc
result that Great Britain is not stop-
ping ships destined for Italy unlets
there appears special reason to suspect
fraudulent consignments.

r. 8. NOTE ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Protest Is Subject of Editorials in All
London Newspapers To-day

By Associated Press
l.ondon, Dec. 30.?The American

note of protest concerning interfer-
ence with American shipping and
commerce Is the subject of the leading
editorial articles in virtually all of the
Uindon evening papers, and It con-
tinues to attract much attention in the
diplomatic field. Foreign Secretary
Sir Edward Grey returned to London
to-day after a Christmas week-end and
it is expected that he will give the mat-
ter immediate consideration.

The press unanimously calls atten-
tion to the friendliness of the note in
spite of its firmness, and expresses the
belief that ground for an understand-
ing with the United States soon will
be reached.

I
HODGES TALKS ON PROHIBITION

i Says State's Rights Is l.amest Argu-
ment That Could Be Offered iti

Opposition
Topeka, Kansas, Dec. 30. State's

rights is one of the lamest arguments
that could be offered in opposition to
national prohibition," said Governor
Hodges, of Kansas, who spoke before
the national convention of the inter-
collegiate Prohibition Association here
to-day.

"The proposition that national pro-
hibition is contrary to the spirit of our
government sounds like the slavery
arguments years ago," he said. "Hu-
man rights and the welfare of hu-
manity must be given preference in
settling all moral questions. State

| rights was the only excuse offered
i against giving the negroes their free-
dom."

CENTRAL \I.IUMSl.lll'll lUCS

ON WHGUGI'OHE OF SI \

John Q. Stewart. Jr.. an alumnus of
the class of 1911, Central High School,
and now a senior at Princeton Univer-
sity, delivered an interesting lecture

i last night before the astronomical sec-
tion of the Natural History Society on
"Stellar Evolution."

The story of the sun, and the fact
that it is really only one of millions of
"dwarf stars," was profusely illustrat
ed with models and drawings. Mr.
Stewart's lecture was based on Profes-
sor Henry Norris Itussel's recently an-
nounced stellar theory.

SI"GtJESTK FERN AS EMBLEM
! OF STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

Philadelphia, Dec. 30.?Ferns are
the proper floral emblems for Penn-
sylvania, which has one of the richest
varieties of this beautiful plant to be
found anywhere in the world, accord-
ing to expressions made yesterday ai
the meeting of the American Fern
Society in the Academy of Natural
Sciences. Nineteenth and Race streets.
The suggestion was made by James
Grimshaw Scott, of Germantown, who
read a paper on ferns of this city, and
was applauded by the members.

PLATT ADAMS. PROFESSIONAL

New York, Dec. 30.?The New York
Evening Mail publishes to-day two
affidavits which charge that Piatt Ad-
ams, champion amateur athlete and
all 'round jumper, has peldged and
received money for some of his prizes
won at amateur meets. Under the
rules of the Ameteur Athletic Union
this, if true, would change Adams'
status to that of a professional.

TO GIVE BREAK!'AST

The annual breakfast of John T.
Brady, -1 1 North Front street, will be
given at the Harrisburg Club on New
Year's Day at 12.30 o'clock in the
afternoon. Preparations have been
completed and the event will be piven
under the direction of Superintendent 1
Hollis.

MRS. MARY C. HUGHES DIES
Washington, Dec. 30.?Mrs. Mary C.

Hughes, mother of Associate Justice
Charles E. Hughes, of the United
States Supreme Court, died early to-
day at her residence here. Iter life
was devoted to religious and charita- i
ble work.

I n . >

Deaths and Funerals
I.AWIUOME PEASE

W. W. Pease, 30 North Second street, ;
received word to-day of the death of
his father. Lawrence Pease, aged 7!i
years, of Klghty Four, Pa. Mr Pease
left this arternoon to attend the funeral, \
which will be held Saturday.

MRS. M.AIIY A. IvOOVN
Funeral services for Mis. Mary A. 1

1 Koona, aged 83 years, widow of the late
Jacob Koons, who died at the home of
her step-daughter, Mrs. Roy Harper.
355 Hummel street, were held at the.
home this afternoon, at 4 o'clock, the
Rev. Thomas Reiscli, pastor of tho
Christ Lutheran Church, officiating.
The body will be taken to Sulphur >
Springs to-morrow morning for burial. .

JOHN M. UcCIiIIHK
John M. McClure, aged 71 years, 207

j Sayford street, a Civil War veteran, j
died yesterday at his home. Funeral ?

1 services will he held Saturday after- I
I noon, at 2 o'clock, the Rev. iv E. Cur- |

j lis, pastor of the Westminster Prcsby- !
! terlan Church, officiating. Burial will |
be made In the Paxtang Cemetery. Mr. .
McClure was a member of Post 58, ;
Grand Army of the Republic.

MRS. SA It\II ANN SPONSI.EU
Mrs. Sarah Ann S~insler, aged 75

years, wife of Joseph A. Spongier, 917
North Second street, died at Iter home
shortly after midnight this morning.
She was an active member of the Beth-
lehem Lutheran Church, and was vice-
president of the board of managers of
the Home of the Friendless, Fifth anil
Muench streets. She is survived by herhusband and one daughter, Mrs. A. C.
Stoner, of Chicago.

Funeral services will be held at the
' ?ll l'"rlday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
tho Rev. J. Bradley Markward, pastor
of the Bethlehem Church, offlcatlng.
Burial will be made in the Harrisburg
Cemetery. ,

JAC'OII KTVOVRII
?Jacob Etnoyer, auwl 7S years died

yesterday at the home of his son-in-
law, Samuel Urlch. !i6O Camp streetFuneral services will be held from thehome Frictey afternoon. at 2 o'clock,the Rev. H. M. Miller, pastor of thePenbrook United Brethren Church of-ficiating, Burial will be made In' the
Shoop's Church Cemetery.

Mr. Etnoyer Is survived by his wife
two daughters, Mrs. Samuel.Urlch and
Mrs. John Hess, of tills city: two sonsJohn and William, of Penbrook: onebrother. John, of Cerrogordn. Illinoisand one sister, Calvin Brown of
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,ably early next Spring between treas-
t|ury department officials and American
| \u25a0 financiers and the ministers of finance
, and leading bankers of Central and

. South American nations on financial
and commercial problems facing the
two Americas in consequence of the
European war. Acceptances of the
United States government's invitation

'' to all Central and South American
\u25a0 countries to participate In the gatli-
' erlng have already been received from

- several of these nations,

An illustration by JAMES MONTGOMERY FLACG
for the Woman's Home Companion.

Two National Magazines!
with the

Harrisburg Telegraph
Hundreds of homes in Harrisburg will take immediate advantage of the oppor-

tunity to secure the Woman's Home Companion and The American Magazine with

i the Harrisburg Telegraph. This means that hundreds of Harrisburg families who pay !
regularly from 30c to 50c a month for their magazines will have hereafter the two

best home magazines and the Telegraph for only a little more than the cost of the
! Telegraph alone. 1

Put the best reading into your home, magazines that you will be proud of, and
do it at a saving of half.

The Harrisburg Telegraph
with the

Woman's Home Companion
or The

American Magazine
For only a few cents a month more than the regular cost

of the Telegraph alone ?or both magazines
with the Telegraph for a trifle more.

"One single issue of the Woman's Home Companion," writes one subscriber, "con-
tained a dressmaking suggestion that saved me more than the cost of the year's sub-
scription." And a subscriber to The American Magazine says, "It contains, without j
any doubt, the best short stories published in America."

__??

Woman's Home The American
Companion Magazine

There's a new serial story in the Woman's Home Stcwart Edward Whitc is writin- now wonder-

! Companion bv Kathleen Norris, the author of ful Atncan hunt tales - thc f,ncst l,e l,as writtcn -
I "Mother." It is called "Uneducating Marv." Ida M* 1 arbeU contributes a sympathetic and

: Four such serial novels will be published during thc constructive stor > <» American business, in which

vear. Each one of them will be brought out by American journalism is seen at its best,

some book publisher afterwards at si.so-in other
1 hc ' auß' ,m S philosophers, George Fitch, Gelett j

j words, $6 worth of new novels in the Woman's HurRCSS ' Stepl,en Lcacock > and J amcs Montgomery

1 Home Companion. an extraordinary feast of good-hu-
mored wisdom.

Have \ou a baby? If so you should be regis- Cleveland Moffctt begins in January the wonder
tered today in the Better Babies Bureau. You get series entitled "Doing the Impossible."

| thc advice and counsel of one of thc leading baby- The American Magazine is one of the best
| experts of America on any subject connected with magazines published, and it has never been better

the health, feeding or clothing of your baby. than it is now.

Send No Money: Merely Telephone or Write to
THE TELEGRAPH OFFICE

This offer is made possible by special arrangement between thc Telegraph and
! The Crowe 11 Publishing Company, publishers of thc Woman's Home Companion and
I The American Magazine. The offer is?either magazine or both together with the
| Telegraph at only a few cents more than the cost of the Telegraph alone. If you

I have not taken advantage of this offer, write or telephone the Telegraph office 1
; today. Your name will be placed on thc mailing list of The American Magazine or !
j the Woman's Home Companion, and you willbegin receiving the Harrisburg Telegraph ?'
regularly at once. Send no money: merely pay thc collector at thc end of the month.

while foes.
» The prisoners remain only a short

time in this neighborhood. As soon
' as a sufficient number is taken to fill

r a train the captives are dispatched to

some town on the coast or in the in-
j terior, or embarked for Algeria.

; PIiANS FOR CONFERENCE ON
, ! AMERICAS' BUSINESS MADE

I
Washington, De'_. .10.- ..-.dministra-

tion officials were going ahead to-day
with plans for a conference here j)rob-

GERMAN PRISONERS OF WAR
CHEERV WHILE UNDER GUARD
Saint-Pol, France, via Paris, Dec.

30, 10.55 a. in. German prisoners
of war work cheerily at the side of
their armed French guardians in re-
pairing the much damaged national
highways in this region, just to the
rear of the colossal battlefront. The
prisoners are on the best terms with
their captors, who good-naturedly
share cigarets, whiffs from' their pipes
and other luxuries with their erst-
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